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This week students have had a change in their routines due to planning week. Teams of teachers are having
time to look at where students are at with their learning and planning the learning for the next ten weeks. This
has meant that students have had a day of rotations that have included performing arts, art, Phys Ed, science,
literacy and numeracy. A busy but fun week for all.
I extended my best wishes to Mrs Paletu’a and the 3/4 Choir, who are competing in the Mildura Eisteddfod this
week. They have been practicing well and will represent our school well.
School Uniforms
Winter weather has arrived and so has the need for wearing extra layers to keep warm. This is a reminder that
we do have school jumpers as part of our uniform and encourage students to be wearing the school jumpers. Please make sure student names are on jumpers so they can be returned if they are misplaced.
Contact Details
Please make sure that your contact details are up to date at the office. We need current phone numbers and
addresses in case of emergencies and to make contact when necessary.
David Midgley
Principal
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Donations needed!
The Grade 5/6 Sewing Unit would deeply appreciate donations of materials that would be
suited for quilting [cotton] and any donations of felt. Our Sewing Unit is making stuffed
toys for our market days and we are in need of fabric to make these stuffed animals.
Any donations can be left at the office.
Sincerely,
Tyesha and Janay
On behalf of the Sewing Unit.

Here for Learning @ MPS
86 children received their 100% attendance wristbands at assembly on
Monday. Well done!
Hannah Staker was the lucky winner for the
draw for the cinema pass. Every week that
a child attends 5 days of school, they receive
an entry into the draw. There were 978 entries!
Unfortunately, the cold weather has taken a
toll on the attendance and there has been a
drop to an average of 86% last week. As we
settle into the winter months, we hope to
see this lift back towards our target area of 95%.

18/05/18
PC-Viliami Lapale
PS-Annie-Mae Scott
PT-Carlson Brim
1/2A-Petiola Moimoi
1/2B-Ava Berry
1/2M-Hollie Currah
1/2N-Dolly Monaghan
1/2S-Jaxon Mulraney
3/4A-Shafika Razmil
3/4B-Liana Ireland
3/4M-Emily Buttery
3/4P-Angel Byrnes
5/6L-Isaiah Clarke
5/6N-Alai Hafoka
5/6P-Adam Townsend
5/6T-Ammaree Martin-Evans

25/05/18
PC-Alex Freeman
PS-Joey-Anne Quiroz
PT– Jordan Tatchell
1/2A-Phoenix Cochrane-Josephs
1/2B-Jet Hooker
1/2M-Wyatt Rolph
1/2N1/2S-Amos Bates
3/4A-Tasmyn Cass
3/4B-Kayla Smith
3/4M-Montanna Jacobson
3/4P-Sonny Dunrobin
5/6L-Sokcheata Thy
5/6N-Melanie Diaper
5/6P5/6T-Caleb West

Hockey
On Friday 18th May Mildura Primary played Mildura South at Sarah
Oval.
Again our teams were short and we appreciated the 4 Mildura
South students who joined us.
Going into the game we had a late change, Andre hurt his ankle at
lunchtime and he was benched.
Mildura South jumped us at the start and we were 2 goals down
very quickly, but we settled and were able to sink a goal before half
time.
After watching the half and getting itchy feet, Andre joined us for the
second half.
The second half began and M.P.S. were switched on. We, as a
team, made leads and passed to the stick. We sank 4 more goals to
South’s 1.
We won 5-3.
We need to work on playing wider and using our wings, staying
away from the centre corridor.
The hockey team would like to thank Mr McDermott and Brad for
having the field marked and goals set up for our games.

AFL
On Friday 18th the boys travelled to Mildura South PS to play interschool sport.
The boys had a nervous energy about them due to the opponents we
were about to play. Mildura South have always had very strong football team with nearly all of their team playing on Saturday mornings.
Steven was Captain and elected to kick with the wind. We won the
tap, however it was taken by Mildura South and they quickly kicked a
goal. This was the way the majority of the game went. Yuthi was doing a great job down back marking repeated entries by South. Mitch
was dominant in the ruck and Bailey was working hard in the middle.
In the third quarter we managed a couple of forward entries and
scored a behind. In the last quarter we got the ball forward on numerous occasions however only managed to score another behind and
finally we were rewarded with a goal.
The team tried their best and when we went forward we looked great.
The team are looking for a win against Mildura West.
Scores: Mildura South 147 def Mildura 9
Goals: Bailey
Best Players: Mitch, Yuthi, Bailey, Jarrah and Kai

Soccer
On the 18th of May, Mildura Primary School travelled to Mildura
South to play boys soccer. The scores were 16 - 1 Mildura Souths
way. While the game was very one sided the whole team played
very hard and always attacked the ball. The best players on the
team were Hamid, Subhan, Murtaza and Tennessee who scored
our only goal. We would like to thank Mr Tonkin, Mrs Lawrence, Mr
Davidson and Ms Carpenter for coaching us and keeping score.
Next week we play Mildura West.

Soccer
On Friday May 25 we all got on the bus and went to play soccer at
Mildura West.
We played really well, ran with each other, passed the ball to each
other and called out names as we were passing.
The final scores were 4 to 0 our way.
Best players of the day were Setarah, Rezwana, Melanie and Tennessee.
This was the last game in this rotation of Winter Sport but because
we have won every game, we have qualified for the finals. So we will
practise even harder and get even fitter.

The girls soccer team visited Mildura South Primary school on Friday the 18th of May. We left at 1pm on the bus. The girls played
extremely well both halves. The end scores being Mildura Primary
School 6 goals to Mildura South 3 goals. All girls played well although Setarah, Rezwana, Sahar and Roghayeh displayed exceptional skills at various times throughout the match. We would like to
that Mr Massey and Mrs Lawrence for coaching us.

Hockey
On Friday the
of May, we went over to Sarah oval to play hockey against Mildura South Primary School. The score was 2 – nil
their way. Chloe from Mildura South was kind enough to play for us
as we were 1 player short. We need to work on getting in front of
the ball. We all played a good game with Leslie stopping 5 goals as
the goalie and Sarah was excellent at dribbling the ball up the field.
18th

On Friday May 25, we went to play soccer at Mildura West. As
we only had 6 players in our team, two of our girls and a couple
of the West boys played on our team. They were all very tall and
fast, but we did our best and played well.
The final scores were 8-4 their way. Even though we were beaten we never gave up and kept running the whole game. We supported each other and really cheered when Subhan saved goals.
We would like to say a big thank you to Sahar, Natasha,
Roghayeh and Rezwana who came over from the girls’ team to
play with us.
Best players of the day were Hamid, Subhan, Murtaza and
Roghayeh.
Thanks to Mr. Tonkin for coaching us.

